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A project of this scale requires a collaborative 

approach. We are therefore looking for a 

number of sponsorship partners over a range 

of financial levels from Entry, Foundation and 

Intermediate through to Headline, Higher  

level partners who, in addition to becoming a 

host site for a sculpture, will  have the  

opportunity to be directly involved in the  

delivery of the project. As part of your  

sponsorship package you could become a host 

site for one of the sculptures. 

The young people taking part will also work with 

a professional artist to create designs for 65  

aviation themed sculptures depicting a selection 

of aircraft flying around the world . With the 

help of the project’s business partners the  

finished sculptures will be displayed at a variety 

of locations. Children, their families will follow 

the ’Aero Hunt ’ trail over the 2015 summer  

holidays, taking pictures and gathering  

information about Bristol’s aviation heritage and 

future.  

In addition to the positive publicity, greater 

brand awareness and the opportunity to  

support and engage with the local community, 

your involvement with this project will provide 

you  with the ability to inspire your employees 

of the future.  

If you would like more information on how you 

can become a partner please contact Sherie 

Humphreys at Patchway Community College at: 

shumphreys@patchwaycc.com  

or call 01454 862020 

 

Patchway Community College has been working 

with the Bristol Aerospace Centre and My  

Future My Choice, supported by Rolls-Royce to 

create a series of exciting engineering based 

lessons and workshops to be delivered to 10 

local Primary Schools and 3 Secondary schools. 

Our aim is to inspire our young people about 

the amazing industries and opportunities that 

surround them. 

More than 4,000 young people taking part 

Connecting young people with their futures 

And engaging more than 10,500 of their immediate family members 

A project designed to encourage young people to 

look at their local history and heritage to see 

how this can inspire them in their future  

careers. In particular looking at the Aerospace 

and Engineering Industries. 


